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VII. Architectural Description
The Scott House is located on US Highway 31 South
approximately eight miles from Columbia, Tennessee, the
county seat of Maury County. Located in southern Middle
Tennessee, Maury County was chartered in 1807. The Scott
House, built circa 1820, has a central two-story block
farmhouse with one-story wings. Constructed of brick and
resting on a limestone foundation, the house features both
Palladian and Georgian characteristics. The roof of the
house is covered with standing seam metal while
embellishments are painted white.
The front or west facade of the house maintains a temple
form with its gabled portico extending from the central twostory block portion of the house. This portico is supported
by four full-length square wooden columns. Supported on
brick piers, these columns are topped with Tuscan capitals.
Four sets of paired brackets are found across the
entablature of the pedimented gable. Two wooden steps lead
up to the front porch which rests on a limestone foundation.
Both the first and second story porches were reconstructed
in 1991 and extend the full length of the central block
portion of the house. Complete with wooden balustrades,
each of these porches has plain board flooring.
The first story entranceway is very late Georgian in style.
Consisting of a wooden paneled door and flanked on either
side by engaged Tuscan columns, the entranceway is topped by
a recessed cornice. A semielliptical fanlight is found
above the entranceway with sidelights completing the
trabeated doorway on either side of the engaged Tuscan
columns. A limestone arch with a sunburst on each end and a
rosette in the center is positioned above the fanlight. The
original second story entranceway consists of a wooden
paneled door topped with a pair of wooden rabbeted swinging
doors. Above this entranceway is found a plain limestone
lintel with one patera on each end.
There are six 12/12 double hung windows across the facade of
the first story and two 12/12 double hung windows
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on the second story. Each of these windows, with two
exceptions, has limestone lintels with one patera found on
each end. The two exceptions are the windows found on
either side of the first story entranceway. The lintels
above these two windows contain much more ornate decoration
with such motifs as the eagle and the Greek key appearing
with the words "E Pluribus Unum" and "Protection." These
motifs, along with the paterae found on the other lintels,
were all hand carved and are original to the structure.
The south facade of the house consists of a one story gabled
end as well as the south facade of the extended central
block. On the gabled end of the house is found a centrally
located exterior end chimney constructed of brick. This
chimney extends above the roofline of the house. To the
east of the chimney, on the first floor, is found a 6/6
double hung window with a plain lintel complete with paterae
on each end. An enclosed porch, built in the 1930s, was
removed during the 1991 restoration of the Scott House. A
discoloration of the original brick is evident from where
the porch stood. The gable field of this gabled end
contains a four paned block window as well as a square air
vent, each flanking the chimney. The south facade of the
extended central block has four 12/12 double hung windows,
each having lintels with paterae on each end. Two of these
windows are located on the first floor as they surround one
wooden paneled entranceway with the same lintel treatment as
that found over the windows. This entranceway is approached
by a limestone deck, constructed in 1930. On the second
story level are found the other two windows as well as an
8/8 double hung window with the same lintel treatment.
The east facade of the Scott House consists of the gabled
end of the central block as well as the east facades of the
one story-wings. The east facade of the south wing contains
a wooden paneled entranceway flanked by two 9/9 double hung
windows. The east facade of the north wing has one 9/9
double hung window. The doorway and the windows on each of
these wings have the same lintel treatments complete with
end paterae. The gabled end of the central block has an
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exterior end brick chimney which extends above the roofline
of the house.
Beginning on this gabled end and wrapping around the north
facade of the extended central block is an enclosed porch.
This porch, covered with brick and concrete block, was an
open porch until 1940. This porch with a standing seam
metal roof has two entranceways, one on the south facade and
one on the east facade. Each of these entranceways consists
of wooden panel doors with four lights fronted with screen
doors and are accessible by stone steps. On the east
facade, three sets of paired 8/8 double hung windows extend
the length of the facade. The entranceway is placed between
the second and third set of paired windows. In addition, an
electrical meter box is found directly beneath the second
set of paired windows.
The north facade of the house consists of the gabled end of
the north wing as well as the east facade of the extended
central block. The gabled end has a centrally placed
external end brick chimney which extends beyond the roofline
of the house. To the left of the chimney, on the first
story of the wing, is found a wooden paneled entranceway
fronted by two wooden swinging doors. This entranceway has
the same lintel treatment with end paterae found above most
of the other entranceways of the house. A one part porch
with plain wooden steps and floor extends the length of this
entranceway. This porch has a wooden balustrade with
lattice and was added in 1991.
The north facade of the extended central block contains two
12/12 double hung windows located on the second story. On
the west end of the second story of this central block is
found one 8/8 double hung window. Each of these windows,
again, has the same lintel treatment that is common to the
exterior of the house. The first story of this north facade
reveals the north side of the enclosed porch as well as a
kitchen addition to the house, dating to the early twentieth
century. The enclosed porch area has two sets of three 6/6
double hung windows. Directly under these window sets are
found metal vents. To the west of these windows are found
two 8/8 double hung windows.
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While some of the glass found in the windows is original,
many panels had to be replaced during the 1991 restoration.
Each of the lintels placed above doorways and windows was
carved with the first story lintels being constructed from
limestone and the second story lintels being wood. In 1991,
approximately seven of these paterae had to be replaced due
to deterioration. The new paterae were constructed by the
current owners of the house to be exact replicas of the
original paterae. These reconstructed paterae were carved
from poplar. On each corner of the house are found metal
drainage pipes.
The interior plan of the Scott House revolves around a
three-part plan consisting of a central block with flanking
wings running from north to south. The walls of the Scott
House are three bricks thick, with the bricks allegedly
having been made on the Scott plantation. All rooms in the
house have plain ceilings with white plaster walls. The
original yellow poplar hardwood floors were covered with ash
hardwood floors in 1930 with the exception of the front or
west room of the second story which maintains its original
covering.
An open passageway leads north from the parlor to the front
entrance hallway. The central focus of this room is the
front entranceway, found on the west wall. This elaborate
entranceway is complete with a wooden paneled door
surrounded by a semielliptical fanlight and sidelights. The
surround of the door is a cornice molding with symmetrically
placed bull's-eye motifs. The baseboads in this room
measure nine inches while there is a plain cornice around
the ceiling. On the south wall of this room is found a
staircase with wooden steps and a square spindle balustrade.
Along the exterior edge of the steps, a wave scroll is
placed as an original ornamental motif. A paneled door,
directly under the staircase leads to a storage closet.
There are three open passageways leading to other rooms in
the house.from this central hallway. Each of these, as well
as the door leading to the basement, is surrounded with a
cornice molding with bull's-eye motifs. This room was
constructed having the most ornamental motifs as it was the
only room most of the public would have ever seen. The
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ornamental decoration served as a sign of prestige and
wealth in a rural area.
The open passageway on the south wall of this central
hallway leads to the house's south wing. This room, a
parlor, has four 12/12 double hung windows and one 9/9
double hung window. The ceiling of the room has a plain
cornice while the baseboards measure six inches. One wooden
paneled doorway is located on the east wall of the wing. On
the south wall is found a late Georgian styled mantle. The
late Georgian influences include an extended shelf with oval
medallions and paired round pilasters. The surround and
face of the fireplace are covered with original brick with
the hearth being constructed of brick as well. A modern
brass firescreen is incorporated into the fireplace. The
door and window surrounds in the parlor are cornice moldings
with bull's-eye motifs found on each top corner.
The open passageway on the north wall of this central
hallway leads to the house's north wing. This parlor has
two 12/12 double hung windows located on the west wall and
one 9/9 double hung window on the east wall. Where another
window was once positioned is now a wooden paneled door
leading to the modern kitchen. Another wooden paneled door
leading to the exterior of the house is found on the north
wall to the right of a fireplace. This fireplace has the
same detail as the one found in the south wing. In
addition, the two are placed symmetrically across the house
from each other. This symmetry, apparent throughout the
exterior and interior of the house is another aspect of
Palladian architecture. The ceiling has a plain cornice
molding while the baseboards measure nine inches. The
windows and open passageways all have plain surrounds.
The passageway on the east wall of the parlor leads to the
modern kitchen. Added in the early twentieth century, the
kitchen has two 8/8 double hung windows which are found on
the north wall. Each wall in the kitchen is tiled halfway
up at which point it is white plaster. New linoleum is
found on the floor with modern kitchen cabinets and
appliances encompassing most of the room. In the open
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passageway leading from the east wall of the kitchen to the
enclosed porch is a door leading down to the root cellar.
This pull-up door extends from the floor and reveals a stone
lined root cellar with stone steps leading down.
The north wall of the enclosed porch has two sets of
windows, each with three 9/9 double hung windows. The
interior walls of the porch consist of the house's original
exterior brick walls. Linoleum is placed on the floor with
the ceiling being of the board and batten style with exposed
rafters. The east wall of the porch has three pairs of 6/6
double hung windows. Two wooden paneled doorways with
lights are found with one placed on the east wall and the
other on the south wall. A fifteen light doorway leads from
the south wall of the porch to a sitting room.
This room has one open passageway leading to the kitchen
which has plain door surrounds. A fireplace is found on the
east wall, with the same mantel as those found in the front
parlors. The only difference is that the medallions are
recessed on this mantel. One 12/12 double hung window is
found on the south wall to the right of a wooden paneled
entranceway. The baseboards in this room measure seven and
one fourth inches.
The wooden paneled entranceway on the west wall of this
sitting room leads into a hallway connecting the central
hallway with the sitting room. This hallway has six inch
baseboards and cornice moldings with bull's-eye motifs
surrounding the two open passageways as well as two other
doors found on the north and south walls. The wooden
paneled entranceway on the south wall leads to a bathroom,
added in the early twentieth century, which has a tile floor
and wallpaper on the plaster wall. One 12/12 double hung
window is found in the bathroom. The wall on the north side
of the hallway has an entranceway leading to a modern
laundry room.
The second story of the Scott House extends from east to
west, the full length of the extended central block. This
second story has three rooms, all of which are bedrooms.
The front or west room has two 12/12 double hung windows on
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the west wall. These windows flank a wooden paneled
entranceway to the second story balcony. On the south wall
of the room is found a wooden paneled entranceway to a
storage area located over the south wing of the house.
Extending from the original yellow poplar floors are eight
inch baseboards. The entranceways and windows have plain
surrounds.
On the east wall of this bedroom is a wooden paneled doorway
leading to another bedroom, now a toy room. This room has
one 12/12 double hung window on the north wall and nine inch
baseboards. On the south wall is a wooden paneled doorway
leading to the second bathroom added in the early twentieth
century. This bathroom has a tile floor with tile also
extending halfway up the walls. The upper half of the walls
are plaster covered with wallpaper. One 12/12 double hung
window is found on the south wall of the bathroom.
The east wall of the toy room has a wooden paneled doorway
leading to the third bedroom. This room has two 12/12
double hung windows, on the north and south walls, and nine
inch baseboards. On the east wall of this room is found
another fireplace with the same treatment as the three
previously mentioned fireplaces. The mantle of the bedroom
differs slightly in that it does not have medallions or
paired round pilasters.
Each of the rooms on the second story of the house has plain
door and window surrounds as well as no molding around the
ceiling. This was typical of the interior decoration of the
early nineteenth century as only family members would be on
the second story leaving no need to impress their social
status upon people by means of ornate decoration.
Located directly behind the Scott House is a log constructed
kitchen. Reconstructed in 1991, this structure is noncontributing (NC) due to its date. This reconstructed log
kitchen replaced the original log kitchen which fell down.
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VIII.

Statement of Significance

The Andrew Scott House, located on US Highway 31 South in
Maury County, Tennessee is eligible for the National
Register of Historic Places under Criterion C as a locally
significant example of a Palladian styled farmhouse in
Middle Tennessee. The house is located approximately eight
miles south of Columbia, the county seat of Maury County.
The front or west facade of the house faces US Highway 31
South, also known as the Pulaski Pike.
The Scott house was constructed circa 1820 for Andrew Scott
(1796-1870). A South Carolinian, Scott had lived near the
North Carolina border where he met Mary Doak Matthews (17971869) of North Carolina. The two were married in Maury
County, Tennessee on October 31, 1816. One year later,
Scott began to purchase land in conjj^ction with his fatherin-law John Matthews. According to county court records,
the two purchased a parcel of two thousand acres in Maury
County originally granted to Elijah Robertson by the State
of North Carolina.
Scott paid five hundred dollars for his portion of the land
and it was on top of a rise on this sixty acres that Scott
built his farmhouse. No exact date of construction is given
for the house but it is believed the house was built around
1820 by skilled laborers. Scott and his wife lived in the
house along with their fourteen children until Scott's death
in 1870. Six of the Scott's sons served as Confederate
soldiers in the Civil War.
After Andrew Scott's death in 1870, the land and house were
deeded to one of his sons, Robert Miles Scott (1822-1897).
Robert M. Scott lived in the house with his wife, Sarah M.
Walker (1828-1903) and their nine children from 1875 until
his death in 1897 from a heart disease. One of Robert M.
Scott's sons, John A. Scott operated a boarding stable for
pedigree horses on the family farm. According to a flyer
posted by John A. Scott on March 12, 1878, a "beautiful"
four year old blood bay by the name of Alvarac was to make
his first season "at my stable on the Columbia and Pulaski
Pike, about 8 miles south of Columbia, on the farm known as
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the 'Old Home of the late Andrew Scott, Esq.'"l Upon the
death of Robert M. Scott in 1897, the house and property
were sold to J.T. Petty who owned them until 1939.
In January, 1939, Alien Matthews and his wife Mary Matthews
purchased the Scott house and property from Petty for a cost
of 310,000. Following Alien Matthews' death, his wife Mary
lived in the house until her death in 1978 at the age of
ninety. The Matthews deeded the property to their nephew,
Elliot Matthews who owned the property until 1991 at which
time he sold it to the current owners, the Philip M. Wendts.
The Scott House is an excellent local example of a circa
1820 vernacular Palladian farmhouse. In his book
Architecture of the Old South: Kentucky and Tennessee. Mills
Lane describes the Scott House as "one of the most beautiful
three-part houses in the South."2 Lane refers to the most
common feature of Palladian architecture, its three-part
floor plan. This three-part floor plan usually consisted of
a raised central block flanked with wings. Andrea Palladio
was a 16th century Italian architect who introduced the use
of ancient temples as models for domestic architecture. His
Palladian style was the most popular style of the mid-18th
century England and it was spread to America through his
Four Books of Architecture.
The Palladian style would have a strong influence in several
other Maury County homes built after the Andrew Scott House.
A prime example of this is Beechlawn (listed on the NRHP
5/14/71 under A and C), a Greek Revival house located south
of Columbia on US Highway 31. Built around 1853 for A. W.
Warfield, Beechlawn is another central two-story block plan
with flunking one-story wings. Covered with brick,
Beechlawn maintains a temple form very similar to that of
the Scott House, with a gabled portico extending from the
central two-story block portion of the house. Other
examples of the Palladian influence in Maury County include
1 John A. Scott, Advertising Flyer (Columbia, TN: Wra.
Miller, Printer).
2 Mills Lane, Architecture of the Old South: Kentucky
and Tennessee (Savannah: Beehive Press, 1993), 53.
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Hamilton Place (listed on the NRHP 7/16/73 under B and C)
and Elm Springs (listed on the NRHP 3/13/86 uder C).
Hamilton Place, built circa 1832, was the first mansion in
Columbia to be built for the Polk family. Covered with
brick, Hamilton Place also maintains a Palladian two-story
central block plan with flanking one-story wings. Elm
Springs, built c. 1837 for James Dick, is another two-story
central block plan with strong Greek and Roman influences.
The more dominating Palladian influences on each of these
homes are their temple forms with gabled porticos and the
symmetrical plans of the houses. This Palladian style
remained a strong influence in Tennessee architecture
through the early nineteenth century.
Along with the classic three-part house plan, another common
feature of the Palladian style was its dominating gabled
pediment suggesting a temple portico. The Scott House
exemplifies this Palladian style with its central block and
flanking wings along with a dominating gabled pediment.
Several elements of the Late Georgian (or Federal) style are
found on the Scott House. The front entranceway, with its
semi-elliptical fanlight, sidelights and engaged Tuscan
columns, is the most prominent Late Georgian feature. The
plain lintels over the windows of the Scott house are also
characteristic of the Georgian style. Each of these
sandstone lintels has a patera on each end. The lintels
over the first story of the central block front facade
windows have the most decoration. These intricately molded
motifs, such as an eagle and the words "E Pluribus Unum" and
"Protection," display more symbols of prominence and
patriotism typically associated with the new nationalism of
the United States during the Federal era.
The Andrew Scott House is an important example of the
Palladian style of architecture in Middle Tennessee. It
exemplifies this style through its symmetrical central block
with flanking wings and its classical gabled portico which
displays many decorative elements. The placement of the
house, on the top of a rise and facing the road, is another
important element of the house as it shows the Scott's
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desire to display their prominence arid patriotic devotion
while located in a rural area of Maury County. The
integrity of the house is further noted in that it maintains
its original features such as doors, mantels, and hardwood
floors.
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IX.
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Scott, Andrew, House, Maury Co., TN
X.

Geographical Data

Verbal Boundary Description
The Andrew Scott House is located on approximately two and
one-half acres of 3991 Pulaski Highway in Culleoka, Maury
County, Tennessee, as represented as a part of lot 29 on the
accompanying Maury County Tax Map 158.
The tax map for this nomination has the scale 1" = 400'.
This scale tax map is prepared by the Tennessee State Board
of Equalization for rural areas. In the past, the Tennessee
Historical Commission has used this scale map for
nominations and has found that the 1" = 400' scale
adequately meets our office needs. The Tennessee Historical
Commission does not have the facilities to prepare maps to
the scale preferred by the National Park Service.
Boundary Justification
The nominated boundaries contain all of the extant historic
property associated with the Andrew Scott House under single
ownership.
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PHOTOGRAPHS
Andrew Scott House, Maury Co., TN

Photographs by :

Negatives:
Date:

Carroll Van West
MTSU Center for Historic Preservation
P.O. Box 80, MTSU
Murfreesboro, TN 37132
Tennessee Historical Commission
2941 Lebanon Road
Nashville, TN 37243
September 1994

West elevation, facing east
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West elevation, facing northeast
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West elevation, entrance detail, facing east
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West elevation, entrance detail, facing east
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\vest elevation, entrance arch detail, facing east
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South elevation, facing north
6 of 25-"
South and east elevations, south elevation of kitchen,
facing northwest
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South and East elevations, facing southwest
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Scott, Andrew, House, \Maury Co., TN
North and east elevations, facing southwest
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North and west elevations,. facing southeast
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Central hallway, facing southeast
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South wing parlor, facing southwest
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South wing parlor, mantel detail, facing south
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North wing parlor, facing south
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North wing parlor, facing northwest
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North wing parlor, facing northeast
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Sitting room, facing northeast
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Enclosed porch, facing south
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Sitting room, facing northeast
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Modern kitchen, facing northwest
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Cellar, facing west
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Enclosed porch, facing northwest
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Scott, Andrew^House, Maury Co., TN
Second story east end bedroom, facing northwest
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Second story east end bedroom, facing east
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Second story west end bedroom, facing southwest
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Scott, Andrew House
Maury Co., TN
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